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preservation

JAPANESE CANADIAN
PROJECTS
UBC LIBRARY
MATERIALS

materlalsatubclibrary

Tsune
haru gonnami
tsuneharu
tsunehara
honnami

university

british columbia

first preservation project involving japanese canadian historical materials
university
microfilming oftairiku
british columbia UBC library started 1987
tairiku nippo
following fourteen years UBC library
continental daily news i sixty eight reels
successfully completed four
japanese canadian
preservation projects
preservation
initiated
monographs
newspapers archives
projects
collaboratively conducted
branch libraries
office UBC library
archival materials
special collections division
housed
asian library journals
1994 our preservation program made
latter
monographs
former
microfilm
lizi
editions
shinbun
minshu
nikkan Mins
kanada shinjun
fikkan
canada daily news
daily people 2
new canadian four reels well
reel each
1996
produced 1999
micro filming projects UBC
japanese canadian archvies3
nineteen reels aside
these microfilming
1995
successfully reproduced
2001 sixteen old rare volumes
iminski shiryo historical
series title kanada iminshi
japanese canadian history books under
4 jointly
materials ofjapanese
japanese immigration canada vols 1111
fuji
ili11 supplement aj4j
iii
publishing tokyo
1

purpose these preservation projects
protect our published heritage
available
scholarly community
following
general public
report further detail
each
above projects chronologically
1

make
like

1y news
daliy
daily
dally
i ay
tairiku nippo
ninno mhe
ahe continental da

leading newspaper
publication
japanese canadian community during
1941
period 1908
every aspect
19081941
social economic
reported
political
indispensable original
sense
experiences japanese canadians those days
general public
members
information resource
interested
researcher
microfilm edition
proposal produce
japanese canadian history
made
Naomichi
hikono
then retired director
hikone public library shiga
naomichi nishimura 1985
naokichi
prefecture
largest group japanese immigrants canada
emigrated
relatives
personal research
pre war days before 1945
part
japanese
prewar
immigrants canada
UBC library order examine
came visit
voluminous old
preservation work
newspaper while reading
necessary
became convinced
decided donate seed fund
deteriorated physical condition
immediately
micro
microfilming
filming tairiku nippo
donation bore fruit july 1987
imaoqlmmgtairiku
UBC library
successful production
consists sixty eight reels 35 mm silver
microfilm edition

halide microfilm taking

historically interesting relationships between
vancouver BC canada
believe
hikono city shiga prefecture japan
hikone
enhanced greatly
academic
Nishi muras thoughtful gift UBC library
timely
nishimuras
target
UBC
acknowledgement
fact
cultural exchanges between canada
Ac
knowledgement
japan
follows
microfilm set commemorates
consideration

generous
made possible
newspaper
master microfilm
donation
university british columbia library
nishimura
michi nishimura hikone
hikono city shiga prefecture japan
Nao
naomichi
naokichi
expression
donation
formerly librarian hikone
hikono city
good relations between japan
Nishi
muras strong support
nishimuras
history japanese emigration canada
interest
canada

yasushi yamazaki 34 prominent journalist succeeded
management
publication
june 22
jan 111908
1908
founded
rights 0 tairiku noppa
nippo
nippa
dosa lida
pacific war broke
1907 vancouver
continued run until december 71941
forced suspend operation
british columbia security
publication
majority 95
daily life japanese canadians
paper vividly records
commission
served report japanese
province british columbia
then residing
whom
adopted
well
immigrants what
mother country japan
happening
first generation japanese
country canada
english language problem
current issues
immigrants issei
rely
japanese newspaper order know
political movements
trends
life
relating
new country including social
business activities
japanese canadian community
various important social
deaths
marriages births
vital statistics
well
recorded meticulously
ilke
likegossip
miscellaneous community daily news like
gossip exposes speculations
japanese
instrument through
importantly tairiku nippo served
canadian society within
events
issues
learned interpret
advised
paper
columns
residing inu
japanese readers
vigants
nigants
immigrants
role
important current issues
new immigration
policies ethnic labour problems
iminigrationjpolicies
observe
multi
multicultural
cultural society canada
japanese community
political
vigorous social
daily articles
paper functioned
tairiku nippo
paper
conscience
japanese canadian struggle build better society
informed analysis
ethno
etheo journalistic competence
tried maintain high level ofethno
war
pacific war
publication
banned
paper
outbreak
jim
continental times published
re
reestablished
established 1949 toronto tairiku jiho
yoriki iwasaki husband
second founder
moriki
niece
november 1949 march 1982
yasushi yamazaki
harry kunio taba toronto became publisher
april 1982
new title ofkanada
canada times until
operated under
paper
kanada taimusu
financial difficulties
management
publication ceased
mid 1998
2 kanady
shinbun fahe
kanada shinjun

ay news abdat
1y
fikkan
ikkan minshu
daily
daliy
andnikkan
andat
canada dai
dal

2

people
ne dagly
dagle
dally
daily
daliy
dalia peonie

our first preservation project

resulted full cost recovery
successful
enabled us
two rival japanese canadian newspapers
undertake second microfilm project
order obtain unbiased information regarding
japanese community
tairiku nippo
pre
war days these three newspapers should examined comparatively
prewar
same time
norman
research needs issues these two daily journals
filmed 1994
meet
amor preservation microfilming
pointed
Micro filming librarian UBC library
introductory
iminski shiryo historical materials ofjapanese
article kanada iminshi
japanese immigration canada
supplement tokyo fuji schuppan
Shup
shuppan
pan 2001
preservation work safeguarding
tremendous importance
our heritage
important research
underestimated
sources
case
very easily lost destroyed
minshfi
newspapers fikkan
nikkan minshu
shinbun
good
kanada shinjun
example like tairiku nippo these two papers
flourishing
1920s
1930s
publications vancouver through
good
fortune virtually complete run tairiku nippo
survived
lucky today
two papers
scattered
final six months fikkan
issues remain aside form
ofnikkan
nikkan minshu
1941
final three months
loss
shinhun
shinbun
kanada shinbur
modem researchers simply enormous having complete run
study many
three papers
boon
areas history
social sciences through these years
especially
own distinctive point
each paper
events
view
dangers losing
essential parts
aware
need
our cultural history
need keep preservation issues
librarianship present day
forefront
scholarship
future researchers
history
areas japanese canadian culture
indebted
private publishers
libraries
working
today protect
printed heritage
make available
japanese
canadian community
community55
coimmmity5

juzo
jug suzuki under
exact time
canada daily news
known like
two japanese canadian daily newspapers
japanese title changed
vancouver carried mixture current domestic news
articles
japan
daily social
two papers kanada
political events japan town however compared
shinjun
coverage domestic japanese news
shinbun
canada daily news provided rather
readers
well church news
mostly japanese christians
hand
members
readers Minshu
labour union members
japanese
tairiku
pies respectively
ples
temples
respective
shinbun published
buddhist tem
kanada shinjun
respectivelythe
lyThe issues
latter half

shinbun tre canada daily news
kanada shinjun
original title kanada nichinichi
Nichinichi shinjun
shinbun

founded

3

1923

japanese military news
approaching war
see many articles
international reporting
japan chinese political news dispatched
hong kong
europe
news items
japanese
middle east
USA
Fis
community
japanese farmers
asahi baseball
fishermens
hermens associations
tokkyfi
carried series contemporary novels entitled renai tokkyu
tokuyu contributed
team
serial
well
famous work
best selling womens writer those days
chiyo uno bestselling
englishiuvenile
translated
english
Fauntleroy 6
juvenile literature little Lord
japanese
kan
lordfauntleroy
lordfaimtleroy
pre war japan
kikuchi prominent japanese novelist prewar
1941 well reflect

reports

sports
rather brief
professional associations
organizations
front page
news items
asahi team warranted long articles occupying almost 14
every reader see
anything else
box scores
asahi
paper
light
focal point
pride japan town vancouver BC
team
asahi
bigger canadian players
hitting team
games
defence
relied speed
anahis game helped people little tokyo along powell street forget
asahis
love
everyday hardships
good sportsmanship demonstrated
superb plays
asahi
rival
brought mutual respect
team members
sense goodwill between them
canadian players well among full house spectators through
asahi ball club
japanese vancouver began participate canadian society
self assurance thus
always remain japanese canadians
these above reasons
asahi baseball team
fondest memories
news

minshfi
kumian
1924
nihonj rodo kumiai
nikkan minshu
kanadanihonjin
founded
kurniai
daily people
fikkan
kanada
organized 1920
japanese workers union
union
japan town vancouver BC
variety
etsu suzuki
takaichi umeyuki
umezuki both became editors ofminshu
Minshu later
laundry
workers
sawmill
mill workers loggers fishermen day labourers
paper
papermill
papennill
pa
pennill
major activities
workers became members
union
japanese union
august 11
started publishing
weekly newspaper rodo shfiw
shuho labour weekly
shiho
1920 providing japanese workers
current labour issues
labour
much information
movement canada
japanese workers democratic
paper aimed educating
equal payment
procedures
status
great influence upon japanese workers
function
workers against exploitation
learned
protect
union
against union principles insufficient funds
management
discrimination
form
always plagued
shuho therefore
shiho
union bravely undertook
union
rodo
roda shfih6
publish
daily newspaper nikkan
hope increasing
daily people
fikkan minshu
editorship
prominent
first issue appeared
1924 under
revenue
march 21
211924
Shin
invited
shinbun
bun
japanese journalist etsu suzuki8
asahi shinjun
suzukis formerly yorozu choho
chaa andasahi
1918
very conservative paper
editor chief tairiku nippa
nippo
nipp6
pages did
concerned mainly
time
discuss
japanese community affairs
progressive ideas until wrote
taisho democracy new social trend japan
1920s
18 suzuki
labour movement
191418
concerned
first world war 1914
published
shil although minshu
motivated him move
minshu
tairiku Min
japanese
members
general newspaper
japanese workers union
intended

4

C
contents
merely house organ
communities B
union
BC
industrial news
minshfi 1941 consisted domestic labour
representative issues oi minshu
gloomy reports ofww
II europe fishery news reporting good harvest salmon BC
WW 11
educational
glorious news
asahl baseball teams five consecutive wins religious
asahi
1918
1936
lived vancouver
issues etc etsu Su
suzukis
zukis wife toshiko tamura
womens issues
essays
essayist contributed many articles
prominent novelist
private
active both
encouraged japanese women canada
minshu
opinions
express
women
organizing discussion group where
public lives
fiction writer once living
nonfiction
freely
gain mutual understanding miyoko kudo japanese non
vancouver
80s
1970s
friend susan phillips canadian free lance writer
etsu suzuki checking
conducted intensive research
toshiko tamura
successfully published book entitled
aforementioned three japanese canadian newspapers
1932
1982
suzuki
etsu suzuki
bankfibd ai 9
bankubd
love toshiko tamura
levels
experience
returned japan takaichi umeyuki
ki conscientious newspaperman
umezuki
Umezu
fikkan
type setter editor took charge printing nikkan
japanese canadian journalism
typesetter
194 1
minshu until termination
dec 661941

small japanese community
above
mentioned three newspapers competed
abovementioned
vancouver where large number japanese organizations companies shops christian
concentrated however
churches buddhist temple
japanese language school
1941
remarkable among
circulation figures
these japanese canadian dailies i10
41 led
field
190841
4000 kanada
long established tairiku
three papers
tairikunipp6
nippo 1908
shinjun
third
41
2500 readers
shinbun 1923
192341
second largest terms circulation
three
total circulation
41 sold 1500 copies interestingly
192441
nikkan minshu 1924
fikkan
total
canada census
therefore
same time according
papers
8000
province british columbia 1941
number japanese canadian families
ooo
safely conclude
000 total japanese population 23000 therefore
77000
relying just
subscribing
average family
least two these daily papers
these papers
different
means
readers
getting balanced information
editorships
characters
editorships
3

new canadian

fourth project
cost recovery
three previous preservation projects
english language newspaper
successfully realized 1999 producing microfilm edition
1941
war started december 771941
canadian
1948
published between 1938
newspaper
government banned
publication
japanese canadian newspapers except
1938
UBC japanese canadian students whose first language
founded
first generations japanese
1940s
issei
english
japanese community
second generations read english ones
immigrants read japanese newspapers
nisei

nisel
fruitful conversation between them roy ito nisei
usually difficult
communication gap
described how
seball team contributed towards narrowing
baseball
asahl beseball
asahi
my people 11 did asahi get win
own experience
based upon
book entitled stories ofmy
ofay
therefore

5

whats

japanese home
dinner table
score
usual questions
common subject conversations between father
asahi team playing powell grounds
generation gap
sense asahi played important role resolving
son
today

new canadian continued
1941
publ shied
ofenglish language printing
publshied
english
providing week
week detailed account events during these turbulent migration years
new canadian relocated kaslo BC
1941 45
war years 194145
during
closely censored
internment camps
japanese canadians
BC security
need
english paper
japanese section
commission later
authorities realized
let
193
issei
19388842
difficulty communicating
42
193842
government therefore
orders issued
inter nees know notices
japanese canadian internees
mew
vew canadian became bilingual paper 1942
new
total circulation
today
4 000 copies during
newspaper proved great value
war years
jumped
new canadian
war
japanese canadians
canadian authorities well
1949 moved toronto where
still
1945 1948
published winnipeg
longest running japanese canadian newspaper year 2001
being published
become
complete back numbers
marks 63 years since
established 1938 UBC library
new canadian
88194
193
1948
microfilm edition 1938
19381948
original form well
1948 four
new canadian
commonwealth
available microfilm
reels later issues
3j8 phone 905
415 9498 fax
microfilm products 202 amber street markham ontario
9054159498
gol loth
goi
905 415 9616
10th avenue SW calgary alberta
west canadian industries group 901
9054159616
244 6426
exact cost please make your inquiry
245 2555 fax 403
4032446426
4032452555
oba phone 403
t2r ob5
important
earliest years
above agents our microfilm set ensures
either
compact set
complete
newspaper
preserved
best surviving issues

l3r
lar

tar

4 japanese canadian

archives

japan tokyo
national diet library NDL
south america
vigorously collecting historical materials japanese immigrants north
specialized librarians these two continents
dispatching
past two decades
1995
university british columbia
representative NDL came visit
expressed interest purchasing microfilm copies three archival collections housed UBC
yasutaro yamaga papers
pitt
japanese canadian research collection
library
our
price
enabled us recover
meadows farmers association collection
generous proposal allowed UBC library proceed
production costs once
filming
successfully produce set 19 reels
immediately
fourth preservation project

special collections division

1996

multi cultural
UBC library
collecting various ethnic canadian materials part
I1 described
earlier
descibed
collection policy among them japanese canadian historical materials
article
memorable meeting

held

fall

1970

1I

together

basil stuart stubbs UBC head librarian dr john F howes professor
TJBC
japanese studies UBC
dr mitsuru shinpo sociology professor
tsutae sato former principal
university waterloo met
vancouver japanese school based
experience
teacher
historical documents well
writer ink sato earnestly requested
published books relating japanese canadians should collected
stuart stubbs once appointed me
response
organized manner
japanese community
liaison between UBC library
serve

dr shinpo collected materials ontario

1I
LJBC
UBC
provinces
BC
paved
project
japanese
people
present japanese canadian

sent them

charge gathering materials
dr shinpo should get great credit
way
first getting touch
UBC
beginning
community
UBC library
research collection 12

today

japanese canadian research collection comprised sixty three
collections
various donors
BC
collections
ontario
two folders
vary size
national japanese canadian citizens
comprises approximately 30 linear cm
association collection
period
indicated
range topics covered very broad
later
early 1970s
coverage mainly
pre war days
prewar
now
included
these
government documents
documents
letters diaries
personal documents
considerable historical interest
70
materials
japanese 13
memoirs
japanese canadian archives UBC 14 presented
articles
union meeting held hotel vancouver 1992
japanese canadian homecoming92
homecoming 92 re
reunion
Kanadajin korekushon
Kore kushon
Tos hokan shozo nikkel kanadajin
Koronbia daigaku toshokan
buritisshu koronbia
prospect 155 presented
japanese canadian research collection UBC library retrospect
third ritksumeikan UBC seminar held ritsumeikan university kyoto 1997
UBC librarys
Lib rarys japanese canadian historical collection
outline
11

business
subject areas covered
japanese canadian research collection
commerce farming fishing forestry Nf
mining
ining religious activities reminiscences
biographies community education
wartime evacuation

vancouver powell street
business
main street japan town full small stores
five ten years
operated japanese immigrants early immigrants often began working
area often
own small stores
open
nearby hastings mill then
key
living quarters
boarding room upstairs along
fraser river agriculture
fourteen japanese agricultural
industry
prewar
war days
japanese immigrants pre
outstanding leaders
japanese farming
communities
fraser valley

7

yasutaro yamaga 16 whose papers
collected UBC
those days
very common profession
fishing
japanese immigrants many japanese fishing
nass rivers
along vancouver island
villages
scattered along
fraser skeena andnass
188
1718
178
prominent japanese canadian fisherman
wrote two books
rintaro hayashi 17
pioneering days many japanese
retirement days
papers
our archives
pulp
paper companies along
issei people worked
loggi nig
logging
njg companies sawmills
operated
etsu 19&49
kagetsu
eikichi Kag
prominent figure forestry
BC coast
logging railway another
cumberland comox area logging
transporting timbers
superintendent
prominent figure
kantaro kadota 20 head millwright
moresby island
copper mine
ichika ikeda2l
Ar
japanese mill workers arichika
owner
akichika
arichikalkeda21
queen charotte islands
first time
apparently
located
ikeda bay
japanese name appeared
represented our archives
these pioneers
canadian map
community

many personal memoirs
biographies
ito imada depicts details
new life canada
early life japan
memoir bearing
unbearable 22 medical
dr masajiro miyazaki writes reminiscences canada entitled my sixty years canada 23
yam
yamazaki
yamazak
Ya
seki footprint 35 abiography
Soku
sokuseki
adaki publisher oi tniriku
mazak
azaki
biography yasushi xam
tairikunipp6
nippo
collection interesting articles
many influential
respected elder yamazaki contributed
manzo nagano 24
pre war days
first immigrant
japanese vancouver prewar
japan
1877
two large groups
nagasaki
japanese
landed BC
community those o
anally
inally
those
riginally
shiga prefecture
wakayama prefecture
jig
519
0tig
shiga people25&43
people25&43usually
usually ran stores japan town engaged farming
fraser valley
steveston
St
engage fishing
eveston
wakayama people26 27& 42
42tended
tended settle stevelton
immigrants
fifty japanese schools
japan british columbia
end 1941
aily
batio n
strictly japanese edu
catio
peak time
jhadtypically
1941
educations
hadtypi ally
cal changed
1 Os then
gakk6
19
1910s
teaching english
nippon kokumin gakko
aakko japanese citizens school
addition japanese
1930s
1920s
finally teaching japanese language
supplementing attendance canadian public schools mastering english
absolutely
necessary
same time
japanese children
learning
parents mother tongue
essential canadian multicultural society
ethnic cultural background
them keep
strong advocates
tsutae
bilingual education
japanese canadian children
28 29 long time principal
vancouver japanese
sata 2829
respecively
hanako sat6
hanakosat6
teacher respectively
language school alexander streetin
wn
Stre
streebin
etin japan TOWEL

pacific war broke
british columbia security commission
december 71941
established
1942
mass evacuation
supervise
plan
march 441942
born naturalized
canadian bom
japanese canadian citizens regardless whether
100 milesfrom
security areas set
landed immigrants
interior
BC
coast rev yoshio ono cumberland japanese mission united church canada wrote
following moving farewell letter
residents cornox
cornax
ofcomox district BC just before
leaving april 1942
evacuation camps

8

sayonara
japanese people comox
ofcomox district wish say word farewell
residents
area
many us
our HOME
thirty years here our sons
daughters
brought
born
bom
received
training canadian citizenship
local schools
institutions
thankful our life here
happy
sorry
remember
say
rest our life
GOODBYE sayonara
our friends people
known long
earnestly hope
trouble
hope
soon
shall return our HOMES
take
our associations where
difficult business moving
now leave off
whole community
japanese people
made easy possible
local people
grateful
assistance
again wish say sayonara
3
may god
you till
meet again 30

note specifications

microfilm editions

details

specifications
follows

filming

performed
preservation project 19001993
1900 1993

above newspapers

UBC microfilm editions

high standards established
UBC library

archives

canadian cooperative
member

mews covers issues
news
continental daily
tairiku nippo
daliy
dailynews
1941
consists 68 reels 35 mm silver halide microfilm
december 661941

set

igo
190 8
january 111908

shinjun ne canada daily news covers issues
1941
set oikanada
september 221941
oi
kanada shinbun
1941
consists
reel 3 5 mm silver halide microfilm
december 661941
may 2 1941
set ofnikkan
nikkan
daily people covers issues
fikkan minshu
1941
two missing issues may 28
reel
consists
october 17
silver halide microfilm
set
four reels

nov 24
193 8
241938

new canadian covers issues
35 mm silver halide microfilm

35 mm

194 8
221948
dec 22

three research collections japanese canadian archival materials cover
1945
consist 19 reels 35 mm silver halide microfilm
films

december 6

period

consists

1877

polyester base

filming procedures
microfilm
mi
crofilm stock conform
standard institute standards

9

relevant ANSI american national

japanese language newspapers
reduction 18
1811

filmed

included targets both english
japanese
specifications
Microfilming newspapers
microfilming

5

iminski shiryo historical materials
kanada iminshi

position 1b
ab oriental style

organized

library

Jg
japanese
panese immigration

file

accordance

congress

canada

archives
addition microfilming
microfilming newspapers
engaged reproducing
historically valuable old books
alternative way among many technically possible
preservation methods
preserving important japanese canadian
joint publication project
historical books
begun 1994 between UBC library
fuji publishing company
kya
ky6
iminski shiryo
tokyo
preparation facsimile editions twelve volumes kanada iminshi
II weprovidedour
senies
provided our
historical materials ofjapanese
series 1I 11
japanese immigration canada sennes
two series
Lib rarys rare resources marked thus
international project
librarys
support
consist
following titles

series 1I
development
japanese
kanada DW hatten shi 1133 history
canada vols 113333i note vol 1I
japanese
pt
vols 2233 kanada doho
furoku pta
d6h6
boho hatten taigan
pt11122 encyclopaedia
taikan kuroku
232
canada supplement pt 11232
vol 4 sutebusuton gyosha jizen dantal 35 nen shi thirty five year history
St
steveston
eveston Fis
fishermens
Society33
stevelton
hermens benevolent society33
sokuseki footprint 34
vol 5 Sokuseki

vol

1

1

II
series 11

zairyu hojin
japanese Canada
kanada zairyfi
canada3535
bojin jinmeiroku directory
h6jin
directory36
Nihonjin denwacho
Denwacho BC japanese telephone directory3
denwach6
Directory
shu nihonjin
BC shol
directors363
37
zai kanada haj
japanese Canada
bojin jinmeiroku directory
hojin
h6j
canada37
japanese
pt11122 encyclopaedia
pt
d6h6
boho hatten taigan
vols7
volse 8 kanada doho
taikan zen pta
238
pt 11238
canada complete plis
alls
japanese canada
d6h6
boho rodo chosa labour survey
canada3939
vol 9 zaika doho
japanese agricultural
nihonjin
Hatt engo development
jin nogyo
bogyo hatteng6
nbgy6
haut
hattengo
vol 9 kanada Nihon
industry Canada
canada4040
nihonjin
jin canada
japanese4141
japanese4i
vol 9 kanada Nihon
Japanese
kaigai imin ga boson ni oyoboshita eikyo
eikyu wakayama ken hidaka gun mio
eiky6
vol 10 kaigan
jittai chosa influences overseas japanese emigrants
mother
mura jitsai
village mio village wakayama prefecture 2
koto area
vol 11 goto
kenkyu
koto imin mura kenl
kenryu research emigration villages
benl
prefecture3
prefectures3
shiga prefecture
current44 44
bateni
vol 11 kuroshio hateni
black current
end

vol 6
vol 6
vol 6

plls

10

supplement historical materials

japanese immigration

canada supplement 45

dynamic articulate community japanese
these series reflect
summer 1994
broad subject coverage remarkable
canadians british columbia
preservation office main library
norman amor
UBC librarians suzanne dodson
prof toshiji
1I T Gon
gonnami
first consultation meeting
nami
honnami
asian library
authority
japanese canadian history
sasaki ofritsumeikan
ritsumeikan university kyoto
order add
reproduction plan inordertoadd
acting
behalf fuji publishing company
usable among broader range
make
historical series
value
consists english
non japanese readers
decided create supplementary volume
original sixteen volumes contained these series
translations
tables contents
summer 1999
Nihonjin canada
japanese
plus complete translation ot kanada nihonjin
1I
II
cooperative
since then
series 11
appointed
editor
translator
operative
progressing rapidly prof sasaki contributed substantial
preservation project
each these two series norman amor wrote note
japanese explanatory preface
1I did
made translation
english introduction
preservation projects UBC library
IL
II
series 11
main japanese sections series 1I vols 1155
whole reproduction series
2000 respectively
11
english
successfully published 1995
vols 6611
japanese
canada
supplement composed mainly
translated tables contents
international cooperative preservation project
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